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- I attended our Area 60 Fourth Quarterly Meeting on November 12th, 2006, at the Butler 
Days Inn. The business discussed was as follows: 

Literature - Al C. reminded the committee that he will be rotating out at the end of 2006 
and no alternate is in place to take over. 

Newsletter –  Rich S. announced the theme for the First quarterly newsletter of 2007 will 
be: Writers Choice, Recovery, Unity, Service. 

Special Needs / Remote Communities – Mary S. pointed out the article in Box 459 (The 
AA General Service Office Newsletter) about “Sobriety over 60” indicates an area of special 
needs, stating that life, and how to live life on life’s terms, can be quite different for those who 
fall into that age group. 

Minutes from the Fall/Election Assembly were distributed and read. I voted in favor. The 
minutes passed unanimously. 

The Treasurer’s report was distributed and read. I voted in favor. The report passed 
unanimously. 

The Delegate did not read his report. He thanked the area for the opportunity to serve and 
his experience. 

Old Business: 

The Area 60 calendar for the remainder of 2006 and for 2007 was reviewed. 

Reserve Dates for Days Of Sharing were accepted for: 

District 23 on June 16, 2007 
District 70 on May 12, 2007 

New business: 

Matt H. (past Delegate panel 45) as chair of the ad-hoc finance committee, presented a 
proposed budget for 2007 which included a total increase in budgeted expenses of $700. I voted 
in favor. The budget passed unanimously with 2 abstentions. 

District 22 volunteered to host the 1st quarterly meeting on January 28th 2007. 

It has been my pleasure to serve Alcoholics Anonymous as DCM for District 41. It has 
been an honor, and I have learned much. My gratitude has grown through giving back, in what 
has been my small part, and I thank the entire District (every group member) for this opportunity. 

It is my hope that District 41 will continue to play a part in the General Service 
Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous, helping in our attempt to carry the AA message to 
alcoholics. 

In love and service 
Bob Senft 


